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 Welfare

 Reform and

 Enrollment in

 Postsecondary
 Education

 By

 JERRY A. JACOBS
 and

 SARAH WINSLOW

 Temporary Aid to Needy Families (TANF) has dramati-
 cally decreased welfare rolls, but has it reduced the col-
 lege attendance rate of welfare recipients or limited the
 college enrollment of those who might have been on
 welfare without this policy change? The authors exam-
 ine whether the work-first emphasis of welfare reform
 has reduced postsecondary education enrollment, prin-
 cipally in community colleges. Second, they consider
 whether welfare reform has increased enrollment in

 short-term, noncredit programs at the expense of
 degree-granting curricula. Third, they assess whether
 states with more restrictive formal policies regarding
 higher education have lower enrollment of welfare
 recipients than those with less restrictive policies.
 Finally, they examine whether welfare reform has
 affected the enrollment rates of young single mothers
 who might have been on welfare in the absence of
 TANF. They review enrollment data from a variety of
 sources and present original analyses of data on
 postsecondary enrollment patterns from multiple
 national data sets.

 Keywords: welfare reform; Temporary Aid to Needy
 Families (TANF); postsecondary education
 enrollment

 WX elfare reform has been remarkably suc-
 essful in reducing welfare rolls, far more

 successful than either supporters or critics
 expected. As a result, the current work-first
 approach enjoys broad political support.' But
 the reality of reform for those who have left wel-
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 WELFARE REFORM AND POSTSECONDARY ENROLLMENT

 fare and those who remain on the rolls is much more complex. Academic and policy
 researchers have raised many concerns about both the short-term and the long-
 term consequences of welfare reform. Some welfare recipients have obtained jobs
 but have not kept them. Many are not better off financially after taking low-wage
 jobs, once the costs of child care, commuting, and health insurance are taken into
 account (Hays 2003; Peterson, Song, and Jones-DeWeever 2002; Brauner and
 Loprest 1999; Loprest 1999; U.S. General Accounting Office 1999; U.S. Depart-
 ment of Health and Human Services 1999). And the long-term consequences
 remain far from clear. Even now, the five-year cumulative time limits have not
 been reached in many localities, or they have not yet been enforced. Consequently,
 studies have yet to fully document how welfare recipients will fare during the cur-
 rent economic downturn.

 Moreover, the long-term well-being of welfare mothers depends on their gain-
 ing the basic education and employment-related skills needed to obtain jobs that
 pay a sustaining wage. Yet, as we discuss below, recent policy reforms have limited
 the chances of welfare mothers to pursue higher education. As a result, welfare
 reform may have the effect of reducing the chances of welfare mothers to obtain a
 secure foothold in the mainstream of American society.

 This article examines the impact of welfare reform on access to higher educa-
 tion. We will assess the impact of welfare reform on college enrollment, for both
 welfare recipients and other poor single mothers. We examine enrollment by the
 type of program-short term and noncredit versus degree granting-as well as the
 overall extent of participation in postsecondary education. The majority of welfare
 recipients who are enrolled in higher education attend community colleges, as we
 will see in more detail below.

 The article is organized as follows. In the next section, we explain how the cur-
 rent welfare system has restricted access to higher education. Next, we review the
 available information on enrollment in higher education, pre-reform and post-
 reform. We proceed to explain how the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
 (TANF) regulations adopted in 1999 allow a surprising degree of flexibility on the
 part of states in their approach to higher education.2 We review variations in poli-
 cies among states, which raises the question of whether welfare recipients in some
 states have more access to higher education than welfare recipients in other states.
 Then, we present longitudinal analyses of data from the Current Population Sur-
 veys (CPS), the National Household Education Surveys (NHES), and the National
 Postsecondary Student Aid Surveys (NPSAS). This report is one facet of a broader
 study of welfare reform and higher education that involved case studies of welfare
 reform and community colleges in six states. See Mazzeo, Rab, and Eachus (2003
 [this issue]) and Shaw and Rab (2003 [this issue]) for more detail on the case-study
 components of this project.

 andfamily. She has written about trends in work-family conflictfrom the 1970s through the
 1990s and is currently working on a study offaculty working time. Her dissertation examines the
 work andfamily patterns of couplesfrom both a historical and a contemporary perspective, with
 special attention to the impact ofthese decisions on individual well-being and marital stability.
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 Welfare Reform and Barriers to

 Enrollment in Higher Education

 The 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act
 (PRWORA) ended the federal guarantee of support for needy families and
 imposed time limits on the receipt of welfare. This act also replaced Aid to Families
 with Dependent Children (AFDC) with TANF block grants to states. To qualify for
 full TANF support, states had to demonstrate that 35 percent of welfare recipients
 worked in fiscal year 1999, a figure that gradually rose to 50 percent by fiscal year
 2002. Under these new laws, states must place an increasing proportion of their
 welfare caseloads in work activities to avoid financial penalties. Moreover, begin-
 ning in the year 2000, a single mother must work at least thirty hours a week to be
 officially counted as an individual engaged in work activities (Cohen 1998).

 This new system of welfare provision does not expressly forbid states from
 allowing welfare recipients to pursue postsecondary education. However, it does
 include a number of regulations that discourage states from enrolling recipients in
 college, in degree-granting programs in particular. First, the legislation encourages
 a work-first approach to moving welfare recipients off the rolls. In many cases, wel-
 fare recipients may be eligible for education and training services only after they
 have failed to find ajob during a specified search period (Mazzeo, Rab, and Eachus
 2003). Second, TANF caps enrollment in school at 30 percent of recipients. Third,
 this education cap may include those seeking to complete high school or obtain a
 General Equivalency Diploma, thereby further limiting the number of those seek-
 ing to enroll in higher education. And finally, recipients enrolled in postsecondary
 education for longer than a twelve-month period are, for the most part, excluded
 from a state's calculation of its work participation rates (Greenberg, Strawn, and
 Plimpton 1999). When taken together, these disincentives can greatly reduce wel-
 fare recipients' access to meaningful postsecondary education.

 The Center for Law and Social Policy (CLASP) analysis suggests that states have
 cut educational opportunities much further than federal legislation requires, a
 theme we discuss in greater detail below. However, whether it is federal legislation,
 state and local implementation, or simply the overzealous commitment of case-
 workers to the work-first ideology, many welfare recipients have been closed out of
 or otherwise steered away from schooling that had been promoted by the Job
 Opportunities and Basic Skills initiative of the late 1980s and early 1990s and other
 programs.

 Enrollment of Welfare Recipients in
 Community Colleges, Pre- and Post-PRWORA

 Data on whether PRWORA has reduced the overall enrollment of welfare
 recipients in postsecondary education remain spotty. Available data at all levels-
 national, state, and institutional-have serious limitations. Nonetheless, when
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 WELFARE REFORM AND POSTSECONDARY ENROLLMENT

 taken together, these data suggest that there has been a decline in the enrollment of
 welfare recipients in degree-based programs throughout higher education. Below,
 we briefly review the available data and their limitations and outline new analyses
 that can add to our understanding of this trend.

 National data. Five years after the PRWORA legislation became effective, there
 was a 56 percent decrease in the number of TANF recipients (U.S. Department of
 Health and Human Services 2002). Thus, the number of welfare recipients
 enrolled in higher education can be expected to decline because of the shrinking
 welfare rolls. Consequently, it is important to distinguish between a declining
 enrollment rate of recipients and a steady rate that produces declining numbers. It
 is also important to know at what rate former recipients are pursuing schooling.

 The federal government did not collect specific data on the number of welfare
 recipients enrolled in community colleges and other institutions of higher educa-
 tion prior to welfare reform, and it does not collect such data now. Selected infor-
 mation regarding participation in broad activities related to postsecondary educa-
 tion is available for years preceding the adoption of PRWORA. However, federal
 data on the enrollment of welfare recipients in postsecondary education are not
 available since the enactment of PRWORA because it is not an approved work
 activity and thus is not a reporting category.

 Available data suggest that about 136,000 welfare recipients were enrolled in
 higher education through the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills program in 1995.
 In contrast, post-PRWORA data indicate that only 54,000 recipients are engaged
 in any type of activity that could include postsecondary education. Comparing
 these two data sources implies a two-thirds reduction (or 100,000 people) in the
 enrollment of welfare recipients in higher education.3 Furthermore, analysis of
 data from the Urban Institute's National Survey of American Families reveals that
 in 1996, when PRWORA was passed, high school graduates who were recipients of
 AFDC were 13 percent more likely to pursue postsecondary education than were
 other women (Cox and Spriggs 2002). Less than two years after the implementa-
 tion of TANF, welfare recipients were 7 percent less likely than other poor women
 to go to college.

 One other indicator of enrollment trends is data from financial aid applications.
 Between 1996-97 and 1998-99, the number of applicants for Title IV Student Aid
 who reported receiving AFDC/TANF benefits fell from 580,000 to 359,000, a 38
 percent decline. In the same time frame, the overall number of student aid appli-
 cants increased from 9.3 million to 9.6 million (Friedman 1999). This is not a per-
 fect indicator of enrollment, since not all those who enroll apply for aid and not all
 those who applied for aid enrolled.4 Nonetheless, the trend line for this indicator is

 down, and its slope is remarkably steep. We explore this issue further below in orig-
 inal analyses of the 1996 and 2000 NPSAS, which allow us to consider what type of
 programs students are enrolled in.

 Drawing on data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation, Peter-
 son, Song, and Jones-DeWeever (2002) reported that the proportion of low-
 income single parents with some college education declined after the implementa-
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 tion of TANF, particularly among welfare recipients (from 24 percent to 17 per-
 cent). This finding suggests that the most educated welfare recipients were the
 most likely to leave the welfare rolls, but Peterson, Song, and Jones-DeWeever also
 maintain that it is consistent with the fact that welfare recipients have limited
 access to higher education.

 State-level data. We also examined available state reports of enrollment of wel-
 fare recipients in community colleges pre- and post-PRWORA. Although the data
 are not comprehensive, they are consistent with national data suggesting a reduc-
 tion in enrollment in postsecondary education among welfare recipients since
 1996.

 The results indicate that those states that

 allow postsecondary enrollment as an approved

 work activity for welfare recipients have higher
 enrollment rates than those states that

 do not allow enrollment.

 For example, a 1999 General Accounting Office report based on data from
 seven states revealed a decline in the percentage of welfare recipients enrolled in
 higher education. In California, the enrollment rate dropped from 77 percent in
 1994 to 53 percent in 1997; Maryland reported a drop from 65 percent to 11 per-
 cent; and Texas recorded a drop from 75 percent to 36 percent during the same
 time period. In Cuyahoga County, Ohio, the percentage of adults participating in
 welfare-to-work activities who were enrolled in postsecondary education fell from
 49 percent in 1993-1994 to 9 percent in 1999-2000 (Brock, Nelson, and Reiter
 2002). The Institute for Women's Policy Research (1998) reported that the Massa-
 chusetts Community College system experienced a decrease in welfare recipient
 enrollment of 47 percent from 1994 to 1997.

 The available statistics in the six states we studied in depth all indicate low levels
 of enrollment of welfare recipients in postsecondary education. Official Massachu-
 setts data indicate that 9.1 percent of welfare recipients were enrolled in
 postsecondary education (including basic education and skills training in addition
 to two-year and four-year colleges) in 2001, but less than 2 percent were enrolled in
 degree-granting programs. Illinois data indicate that only 3.5 percent of welfare
 recipients were enrolled in postsecondary education in 2001 (see Mazzeo, Rab,
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 and Eachus 2003). Furthermore, the number of Illinois welfare recipients pursu-
 ing associate's degrees dropped from 4,430 in 1995 to 1,831 in 1998 (Applied
 Research Center 2001). Florida statistics are reported by the year that recipients
 first received welfare. The data indicate very low levels of enrollment of welfare
 recipients and a dropoff between the AFDC and TANF periods. In 2000, 7 percent
 of recipients who began AFDC in 1995-1996 were enrolled in postsecondary edu-
 cation, while only 3 percent of TANF recipients who became recipients after 1996
 were enrolled (Florida Education and Training Placement Information Program
 2001). In Pennsylvania, 6 percent of welfare recipients are enrolled in
 postsecondary education (Pennsylvania Office of Income Maintenance 2002).
 Washington State is the only state in our study that showed a trend toward more
 education. The enrollment rate of welfare recipients increased from 5.3 percent in
 1998 to 10.1 percent in 2001 (Washington State Department of Social and Health
 Services 2002).

 Institutional-level data. Data on TANF recipient enrollment in individual com-
 munity colleges are scarce and largely anecdotal; two-thirds do not track students
 on public assistance (American Association of Community Colleges 1999). Yet the
 Institute for Women's Policy Research reports consistent decreases in enrollment
 in institutions that do collect data on welfare recipients. Baltimore City Commu-
 nity College experienced a 29 percent decrease from 1996 to 1997, City University
 of New York reported a decrease from 27,000 to 5,000 between 1995 and 2000, and
 at Milwaukee Area Technical College, enrollment of students on welfare dropped
 from 1,600 to 250 (Cox and Spriggs 2002; Pierre 1997).

 Even for those few welfare recipients who are actually receiving some type of
 postsecondary education, both the quantity and quality of this educative experi-
 ence have considerably shifted in response to the new federal legislation. This is
 true despite the fact that short-term training does not serve the long-term educa-
 tional needs of this population. There can be little doubt that many welfare recipi-
 ents lack the basic education and skills needed to succeed in the job market. One
 study (Carnevale and Desrochers 1999) found that 31 percent of welfare recipients
 lack the basic skills needed to attain a job that offers a living wage and that the other
 two-thirds would benefit from additional skills and educational credentials as well.

 Research on welfare recipients shows that postsecondary education signifi-
 cantly increases earning potential. In a study of 4,500 working mothers, Spalter-
 Roth et al. (1995) found that more education increases both the hourly wages of
 welfare recipients and the chances of leaving welfare. Moreover, women receiving
 welfare who achieved a bachelor's degree are far more likely to be employed ten
 years after graduation than women who did not receive a degree (Gittell, Schehl,
 and Fareri 1990). And a 1997 survey of AFDC recipients in Maine revealed that as
 the level of formal education increases, so too does the percentage of women
 employed and their median hourly wage. Whereas only 20 percent of those with a
 high school diploma or General Equivalency Diploma were employed, 89 percent
 of those with a bachelor's degree had found work (Seguino and Butler 1998).
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 We also know that teenage mothers often return to school, not just for a period
 of weeks or months. Over a period of years, they can accumulate a substantial
 amount of schooling. For example, the cumulative educational experiences of
 Frank Furstenberg's sample of Baltimore teenage mothers is truly astonishing
 (Jacobs and Rich 1998). In 1970, several years after giving birth as teenagers, nearly
 three-quarters of this group had still not completed high school, and few had
 enrolled in college. By 1995, a full 80 percent had completed high school, more
 than one-third had enrolled in college, and 10 percent had completed college.
 Data of this sort suggest the desirability of encouraging long-term investment in
 schooling rather than channeling welfare mothers into eight- or twelve-week job
 search sessions. Lavin's (2001) thirty-year follow-up of students enrolled in the City
 University of New York in 1970 also documents significant additional schooling
 completed years and even decades after initial entry into college.

 Evolving TANF Regulations

 It is important to note that federal regulations with regard to PRWORA change
 often, particularly at the state level. When PRWORA was originally enacted in
 1996, many of the details of the regulations regarding postsecondary education
 were unspecified, but analysts were in agreement that TANF would place harsh
 restrictions on welfare recipients' access to postsecondary education. Yet the final
 regulations issued by the Department of Health and Human Services in April of
 1999 were not as harsh or as uniform as was previously anticipated. In fact, a state
 wishing to use both TANF and its own maintenance-of-effort funds to support the
 participation of low-income parents in postsecondary education may do so.

 States also can provide access to college in a number of ways. For example, while
 recipients must be "engaged in work" after twenty-four months of receiving assis-
 tance, it is "entirely permissible for a state to count participation in postsecondary
 education (or other education or training activities) as being engaged in work"
 (Greenberg, Strawn, and Plimpton 1999, 1). This is because the final regulations
 leave the interpretation of work activities to the states.

 States also have leeway to promote education, even without defining education
 as work, because states have far exceeded their participation-rate requirements, as
 Greenberg, Strawn, and Plimpton (1999) noted. PRWORA reduced the work
 requirements for those states with sharp declines in welfare rolls. Since most states
 have experienced dramatic declines in the number of welfare recipients, no state is
 in jeopardy of reductions in federal support levels. A final consideration is that the
 sharp decline in welfare rolls has left many states with considerable unspent funds
 targeted specifically for welfare programs. Consequently, advocates for the educa-
 tional option maintain that states have the freedom to promote education for wel-
 fare recipients.

 The CLASP analysis of the final TANF regulations suggests that states may sup-
 port access to postsecondary education in a variety of ways (Greenberg, Strawn,
 and Plimpton 1999). Among them are the following:
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 * A state may decide to define postsecondary education as a work activity for the purposes of
 meeting the twenty-four-month requirement.

 * A state can structure its policies so that months in which a parent participates in
 postsecondary education do not count against the sixty-month total time limit for assis-
 tance imposed by the federal government.

 * A state can use TANF funds to provide support for postsecondary education by, for exam-
 ple, funding work study, child care, or transportation benefits that would enable recipients
 to attend college.

 * A state can fund a parallel but separate state program for needy families that provides
 access to higher education, using its required matching maintenance-of-effort funds, with-
 out facing an elevated risk of TANF penalties.

 * A state may allow TANF recipients to engage in postsecondary education regardless of
 whether the activities count toward participation rates, so long as the state meets the over-
 all federal participation rate standards.

 Yet, while these new regulations substantially expand the possibilities for fitting
 degree-based higher education under the rubric of welfare reform, policy varia-
 tions across states will persist or even increase. These variations may be due to a
 variety of factors, including newfound flexibility in federal regulations, state legis-
 lative philosophy regarding welfare recipients, budgetary considerations, and the
 ability and willingness of individual community colleges to respond to the new reg-
 ulations in innovative and creative ways. Below, we provide a brief overview of the
 variations in response to TANF across states.

 State-Level Responses to TANF

 Despite the overall reduction of welfare recipients' access to degree-granting
 postsecondary education that has resulted from PRWORA, states have wide lati-
 tude in the ways in which they respond to the federal TANF regulations. Moreover,
 strategies to accommodate these regulations continue to develop as new regula-
 tions are written and new legislation is introduced, at both the national and the
 state level. The variation that has resulted is critically important because we can
 both document the range of policies in place and ultimately track their effect on
 women's access to degree-granting postsecondary education and their success on
 the labor market. In fact, Cox and Spriggs (2002) found that state policies account
 for 13 percent of the post-TANF reduction in the probability of college enrollment
 among welfare recipients relative to other low-income women. Below, we provide
 a brief overview of variations in access to postsecondary education for welfare
 recipients at the state level.

 Analyses of state-level policies regarding access to postsecondary education for
 welfare recipients indicate a great deal of variation regarding the degree and type
 of support offered to this population. The CLASP data suggest that states' level of
 support for access to postsecondary education falls into two basic divisions-allow-
 ance and time limits-each containing three basic categories. On the low end of
 the allowance scale are those states that offer little or no incentives or support for
 welfare recipients to obtain degree-granting postsecondary education.5 This cate-
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 gory includes eight states that do not count postsecondary education as an activity
 that satisfies work requirements;6 moreover, they provide no additional support to
 help those electing to pursue postsecondary education, such as the provision of
 child care or transportation. Occupying the middle allowance category are twenty-
 five states that allow participation in a two-year degree program to satisfy work
 requirements as long as this educational activity is combined with some work. At
 the high end of the allowance scale are fourteen states that allow participation in a
 two-year degree program as a stand-alone work activity. The remaining four states
 have educational allowance policies that are set on a county-by-county basis. See
 Appendix A for the listing of the states that fall into each of these categories.

 Young single mothers, some of whom might

 have been welfare recipients in the absence

 of policy changes that significantly reduced

 welfare rolls, arefalling behind relative

 to other women in accessing

 postsecondary education.

 In addition to allowance policies, states can be classified according to the length
 of time welfare recipients can participate in approved educational activities. At the
 low end of this scale are eleven states that allow postsecondary education to count
 toward the work requirement for just twelve months. Seventeen states have a time
 limit ranging from twelve to thirty-six months; these states occupy our middle time
 limit category. Finally, the high end of the time scale is occupied by thirteen states
 that place no time limit on participation in postsecondary education. The remain-
 ing states have no time limit classification because they do not allow any participa-
 tion in postsecondary education. See Appendix B for the listing of states with
 respect to educational time limits.

 Clearly, there is considerable variation in the ways in which states and institu-
 tions are responding to TANF regulations. This variability was evident in the six
 states included in our study. Rhode Island's relatively liberal welfare policies have
 resulted in strong and proactive involvement in maintaining access to
 postsecondary education on the part of the Community College of Rhode Island.
 In contrast, the state of Massachusetts will fund programs for welfare recipients in
 community colleges only if these institutions agree to track employment place-
 ment for participants. Individual community colleges vary in their response to
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 these provisions, and so participation across institutions is inconsistent. The state
 of Illinois instituted a "stop the clock" provision for welfare recipients enrolled in
 postsecondary education, but the implementation of this policy has been spotty;
 the state of Washington's initial attempt to sharply restrict postsecondary educa-
 tion opportunity has softened in the past several years, and enrollment levels
 appear to be increasing. Clearly, at both the state and institutional level, variability
 is an important theme. This is consistent with the broader emphasis on devolution
 that has emerged at the federal level and is designed to provide more autonomy to
 state and local actors in the implementation of policy while maintaining rigid out-
 come requirements.

 A Statistical Analysis of Enrollment Trends

 Variations among states are important to understand if we want to know how
 welfare reform is working. To this end, this section of the article will assess the
 impact of welfare reform on the enrollment of current recipients and those demo-
 graphically similar to them. Specifically, we seek to determine the trends in
 postsecondary enrollment of current and potential welfare recipients. We also
 examine whether welfare recipients in states with more generous policies are more
 likely to enroll in higher education than are those who live in states with more
 restrictive policies.

 Despite the lack of uniformity, the available data consistently suggest that
 PRWORA has resulted in significant reductions in the number of welfare recipi-
 ents enrolled in community colleges. But this provides only one piece of the puzzle.
 It is also important to assess whether former welfare recipients, and single mothers
 in general, are enrolling at steady or declining rates. To estimate an enrollment
 rate, we need data on those who are not enrolled in college as well as those who are
 enrolled.

 To better understand the impact of welfare reform on trends in enrollment in
 higher education, we analyze data from several sources. Our first source of data is
 the Current Popular Survey. The CPS is a large and consistent data source that can
 be used to track enrollment trends. Our sample includes slightly less than 9,000
 respondents in 1995 and slightly less than 8,000 respondents in 2000. By compar-
 ing enrollments in 1995 and 2000, we can ascertain what the impact of TANF has
 been on enrollments. The CPSs also allow us to examine the enrollment patterns of
 young single mothers in addition to welfare recipients. Finally, the CPS samples
 are large enough to allow us to examine variations across states.

 The October CPS series has more detailed information on schooling patterns
 but unfortunately does not include information on family receipt of government
 programs. The March CPS data have more information on earnings and program
 receipt but less detail on schooling. Another important limitation of the March
 CPS data is that the school enrollment question is only asked of respondents aged
 twenty-four and younger. While this group of young welfare recipients is an impor-
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 tant one, and includes the age group most likely to attend higher education, we
 sought additional data to examine enrollment trends across a wider age spectrum.

 The National Household Education Surveys (NHES) were designed to track
 enrollment patterns for adult learners as well as for traditional-aged college stu-
 dents. NHES was administered in 1995 and 1999 and thus provides enrollment
 data pre- and post-TANF. Slightly less than 11,000 respondents were surveyed in
 1995 and slightly less than 4,000 were surveyed in 1999. Unfortunately, the public-
 access data that we analyzed do not include state-level codes, and thus we were not
 able to examine the impact of state-by-state variation in access to higher education.
 In addition, the NHES data do not include a direct measure of parental status and
 thus are not ideal for examining the enrollment patterns of single mothers.7 None-
 theless, we will examine these data to corroborate the results of the CPS and to

 examine whether the patterns differ among those older than twenty-four.
 Our analysis proceeds as follows. We begin by comparing the enrollment rates

 of welfare recipients as well as nonrecipients before welfare reform (1995) and
 after welfare reform (2000) using the CPS data. We then conduct a multivariate
 regression analysis to assess the impact of welfare receipt and other factors on
 enrollment. Since enrollment is a discrete (0, 1) outcome, we estimate logistic
 regression models. We conducted the analyses separately for the before and after
 years and test for statistically significant changes between the years. We replicated
 the CPS results with the NHES data.

 Individual-level factors include age (broken into the following categories: six-
 teen to eighteen, nineteen to twenty, twenty-one to twenty-two, and twenty-three
 to twenty-four, with nineteen to twenty serving as the reference category in the
 regression analysis), marital and parental status (single mothers, married mothers,
 married women without children, and single women without children, which was
 the reference category), and race and ethnicity (dummy variables for African
 American and Hispanic, with non-Hispanic white as the reference category).

 We also examine the impact of state-level policy variables on enrollment rates.8
 We obtained a state-level measure of the dollar level of financial support for wel-
 fare recipients from data compiled by John Moffitt. We use the real benefit sum,
 which represents the maximum amount paid per month for a family of four. This
 total benefit is the sum of AFDC/TANF, Food Stamp, and Medicaid payments. In
 the regression analysis, we use the log of the benefit level, a standard statistical
 transformation used when income is included in multivariate models.9

 We also constructed several variables to characterize state policies regarding
 access to higher education for welfare recipients. The first set of measures charac-
 terizes the status of education for welfare recipients. As noted above, in some
 states, education is not an approved work activity; in other states, education is
 allowed when combined with some work; while in still others, education is
 approved as a stand-alone work activity. We consequently constructed one dummy
 variable for those states where education may be combined with work and another
 for those where education is approved as a stand-alone activity. Those states where
 education is not an approved work activity stand as the reference category. We also
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 WELFARE REFORM AND POSTSECONDARY ENROLLMENT

 include a dummy variable indicating that the policy is set at the county level for
 those states with decentralized policies.

 A second variable was constructed for the time limits on education. States in

 which education is an approved work activity have leeway in setting the amount of
 time for which education may substitute for or complement paid work. Some states
 allow welfare recipients to participate in postsecondary education for twelve
 months, while other states have a more lengthy, yet still defined, time limit (these
 generally range from eighteen to thirty-six months). Still other states, used as the
 reference category in our analyses, do not place a limit on the length of time during
 which education may fulfill the work requirement. Appendices A and B display the
 classification of states for these two variables.

 TANF has not only reduced access to

 higher education but also shifted enrollment

 to short-term, certificate programs and

 away from associate's degree and

 bachelors degree enrollment.

 The state classifications we used were based on the State Policy Documentation
 Project conducted by CLASP. We draw on the report issued in July 2000 that listed
 state policies as of October 1999. In this way, our measures of state policy corre-
 spond in time to the CPS enrollment data that we analyze.

 The in-depth interviews we conducted in six states (see Mazzeo, Rab, and
 Eachus 2003; Shaw and Rab 2003) show that the state-level policy classification
 developed by CLASP does not completely correspond with the actual level of
 access to postsecondary education available to welfare recipients. Nonetheless, we
 expect that the CLASP measures should be related to enrollment patterns. In
 other words, a detailed, on-the-ground study in all fifty states would produce a clas-
 sification scheme that would more closely match individual opportunities than that
 which CLASP has devised based on formal state policies. Thus, any effects we
 obtain will represent a lower-bound estimate of the impact of policy variation on
 access to higher education.

 Since the National Postsecondary Student Aid Surveys (NPSAS) data only
 include those enrolled in school, we focus on the changing program composition
 rather than the enrollment rate when analyzing those data.
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 TABLE 1

 PERCENTAGE ENROLLED IN POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,
 BY AGE AND SEX FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

 All Men Women

 1995 2000 1995 2000 1995 2000

 16-18 55.26 59.73 52.71 57.16 57.49 61.60
 19-20 51.91 55.63 49.41 52.19 54.16 58.86
 21-22 41.61 42.85 39.69 43.83 43.41 41.89
 23-24 23.38 21.96 24.08 22.89 22.68 21.02

 Total (16-24) 40.42 43.60 38.83 42.37 41.91 44.77
 Number of

 cases 8,954 7,961 4,205 3,825 4,749 4,136

 SOURCE: March 1995 and 2000 Current Population Survey (annual demographic survey).

 Results

 CPS Data

 In Table 1, we examine changes in enrollment of individuals aged sixteen to
 twenty-four in postsecondary education between 1995 and 2000. We restricted the
 data to focus only on those who had completed high school but had not yet com-
 pleted college. This is the pool of potential students who are "at risk" of enrolling as
 undergraduates in two-year or four-year institutions. The overall enrollment rate
 increased during this time period, from 40.4 percent in 1995 to 43.6 percent in
 2000, although this increase is not statistically significant. Women were slightly
 more likely to report being enrolled (44.8 percent for women vs. 42.4 percent for
 men) (again, this not a statistically significant difference), but the growth in enroll-
 ment during this period was similar for men (3.6 percent) and women (2.9 per-
 cent). Men and women differed in the age profile of enrollment, with women out-
 doing men in the younger years and men leading among older students. Until age
 twenty, women were roughly 5 percent more likely to be enrolled than were men,
 but by age twenty-three, men were slightly more likely to be enrolled than were
 women.

 In Table 2, we examine the enrollment patterns of female welfare recipients.
 Welfare recipients who had graduated high school were far less likely to be
 enrolled in postsecondary education than were other young women. In 2000,
 roughly one-quarter of welfare recipients were enrolled in postsecondary educa-
 tion, compared with more than 40 percent of other women. These self-reports
 yield somewhat higher rates of enrollment than do official statistics, but this ten-
 dency to overreport should not affect the analysis of the trends over time in enroll-
 ment. The enrollment rate of welfare recipients was roughly stable during this
 period: 25.5 percent were enrolled in postsecondary education in 1995, and 24.5
 percent were enrolled in 2000. (This change is not statistically significant in the
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 TABLE 2

 PERCENTAGE ENROLLED IN POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, BY AGE,
 SEX, AND WELFARE RECEIPT FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

 Women

 Welfare Welfare Welfare Welfare

 Recipients Recipients Nonrecipients Nonrecipients
 1995 2000 1995 2000

 16-18a 68.21 51.84 57.32 61.78
 19-20 17.32 19.10 56.14 60.13
 21-22 23.35 14.33 45.11 42.86
 23-24 17.89 16.41 23.14 21.24

 Total (16-24) 20.68 18.37 43.44 45.70

 SOURCE: March 1995 and 2000 Current Population Survey (annual demographic survey).
 a. Statistics for welfare recipients ages sixteen to eighteen in both 1995 and 2000 are based on
 very small ns because few students have both graduated from high school and become welfare
 recipients at these ages.

 CPS data, but the NHES data presented below do reveal a statistically significant
 decline in enrollment among welfare recipients.)
 Table 3 presents regression analyses of enrollment using the 1995 and 2000 CPS

 data. These figures represent the results of logistic regression models that estimate
 the odds of enrollment from individual-level and state-level measures. For both

 years, we examine the impact of a variety of demographic attributes on enrollment
 and one policy variable-the log of total welfare benefits-that varies between
 states. In 2000, we add two more policy indicators that vary between states to assess
 the impact of interstate variation in TANF policies on enrollment.
 In both years, welfare recipients are less likely to be enrolled than are other

 young women. The size of the negative coefficient on receipt increases during this
 interval, but for the CPS data, this change is not statistically significant.
 The regression analyses presented in Table 3 also include several important pol-

 icy indicators that vary across states. First, the level of financial support provided to
 welfare recipients per se does not appear to be related to enrollment rates, either in
 1995 or in 2000. However, policy measures more directly tied to enrollment oppor-
 tunities do have a significant impact. Specifically, we examined whether
 postsecondary enrollment is not an authorized activity for welfare recipients (the
 reference category). As stated earlier, in some states, enrollment is an authorized
 activity when it is combined with some work, while in other states, it is approved as
 a stand-alone activity. Finally, in some states, such as Colorado, the policy regard-
 ing authorization is set at the county level.
 The results indicate that those states that allow postsecondary enrollment as an

 approved work activity for welfare recipients have higher enrollment rates than
 those states that do not allow enrollment. However, the data do not indicate that
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 TABLE 3

 WEIGHTED LOGISTIC REGRESSION OF COLLEGE ENROLLMENT

 1995 Odds Ratio 2000 Odds Ratio 2000 Odds Ratio

 Intercept 1.106 0.505 0.854
 (1.487) (1.576) (1.843)

 Welfare receipt -0.474** 0.622 -0.562* 0.570 -0.556* 0.573
 (0.167) (0.243) (0.243)

 Log of total benefits -0.087 0.917 0.040 1.041 -0.073 0.929
 (0.219) (0.233) (0.270)

 Age
 16-18 0.006 1.006 0.080 1.084 0.082 1.086

 (0.120) (0.122) (0.123)
 19-20 (reference)
 21-22 -0.248** 0.781 -0.514** 0.598 -0.523** 0.592

 (0.079) (0.083) (0.084)
 23-24 -0.992** 0.371 -1.348** 0.260 -1.351** 0.259

 (0.089) (0.102) (0.102)
 Single mother -0.867** 0.420 -1.178** 0.308 -1.175** 0.309

 (0.116) (0.115) (0.115)
 Married mother -2.037** 0.130 -2.128** 0.119 -2.129'* 0.119

 (0.149) (0.187) (0.189)
 Married without
 children -1.300** 0.273 -1.230** 0.292 -1.226** 0.294

 (0.120) (0.143) (0.144)
 Single without
 children (reference)

 African American -0.316** 0.729 -0.415** 0.660 -0.440** 0.644
 (0.092) (0.102) (0.103)

 Hispanic -0.259* 0.772 -0.638** 0.528 -0.675** 0.509
 (0.110) (0.118) (0.121)

 Two-year education
 allowance
 Not authorized
 (reference)

 With some work

 As a stand-alone

 Set by county

 Education time limits
 None (reference)

 0.496** 1.642

 (0.161)
 0.342* 1.408
 (0.174)
 0.422'* 1.525
 (0.163)

 Twelve months -0.133 0.875
 (0.119)

 Twelve or more to
 forty-eight months 0.115 1.122

 (0.113)
 x2 (percent explained) 0.124 0.150 0.154

 SOURCE: 1995 and 2000 Current Population Survey (March annual demographic file).
 NOTE: Current Population Survey values are in parentheses.
 *p < .05. **p < .01.
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 states allowing education as a stand-alone activity have higher enrollment than
 those requiring education combined with work.10

 The data on time limits did not produce a statistically significant effect. In other
 words, those states with longer time limits on enrollment did not exhibit higher
 enrollments than those states with shorter time limits. These data suggest that the

 characterization of education as an allowable activity is more important than the
 dollar amount of welfare receipt or the presence of enrollment time limits on the
 enrollment of welfare recipients in higher education. An alternative interpretation
 is that the time limits, imposed in 1999, had not yet had an impact on enrollment
 patterns in 2000.

 Another important finding in Table 3 is that the impact of being a single mother
 on enrollment increased during this period of time. (This difference is statistically
 significant.) In 2000, single mothers were less than one-third as likely to be
 enrolled as single women without children, which represents a decline from
 slightly more than 40 percent in 1995. In other words, these data indicate that
 young single mothers, some of whom might have been welfare recipients in the
 absence of policy changes that significantly reduced welfare rolls, are falling
 behind relative to other women in accessing postsecondary education.

 But married mothers are even less likely to be enrolled than are single mothers.
 Being married reduces the chances of women's enrollment relative to being single,
 even in the absence of children; when combined with children, the effect is intensi-

 fied. Marini (1978) and Teachman and Polonko (1988) reported that being married
 has an inhibiting effect on enrollment, which indicates that the positive effects of
 added financial resources stemming from marriage are not sufficient to counter-
 balance the negative effects of additional role responsibilities. This effect may be
 accentuated among the younger groups (younger than age twenty-five) included in
 the CPS sample (Jacobs and King 2002).

 A number of other notable findings are evident in Table 3. African American
 and Hispanic women are less likely to be enrolled than their white counterparts.
 Enrollment declines with age. Both of these effects are consistent with those of
 previous studies (e.g., Jacobs and King 2002).

 NHES Data

 We repeated the demographic analysis using the 1995 and 1999 NHES. These
 results show a negative effect of welfare receipt on enrollment in 1999 but not in
 1995. This finding is consistent with the expectation that the gap in enrollment
 between welfare recipients and other women has grown since the enactment of
 TANF in 1996. The odds ratio indicates that welfare recipients were about one-
 quarter as likely to be enrolled in 2000, compared to nonrecipients.

 The NHES results indicate that enrollment declines with age, as would be
 expected. The findings also support the CPS finding that marriage inhibits enroll-
 ment for women, even when the marital role is not combined with the parental
 role. Married mothers are less likely to be enrolled than married women without
 children, and both are less likely to be enrolled than single childless women.
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 TABLE 4

 WEIGHTED LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSES OF COLLEGE ENROLLMENT

 1995 Odds Ratio 1999 Odds Ratio

 Intercept 0.251** 0.365
 (0.093) (0.210)

 Welfare receipt 0.136 1.145 -1.315** 0.269
 (0.204) (0.475)

 Age
 Younger than 20 0.510** 1.665 0.037 1.037

 (0.171) (0.261)
 20-24 (reference)
 25-29 -0.988** 0.372 -1.365** 0.255

 (0.133) (0.268)
 30-39 -1.675** 0.187 -1.642** 0.194

 (0.123) (0.216)
 40 and older -3.196'* 0.041 -3.240** 0.039

 (0.134) (0.238)
 Single mother -0.372** 0.689 0.021 1.021

 (0.143) (0.227)
 Married mother -1.215** 0.297 -0.905** 0.405

 (0.131) (0.238)
 Married without children -0.577* * 0.561 -0.822** 0.440

 (0.124) (0.288)
 Single without children
 (reference)
 African American -0.257* 0.774 -0.110 0.896

 (0.128) (0.210)
 Hispanic -0.295 0.745 -0.776'* 0.460

 (0.165) (0.290)
 x2 (percent explained) 0.253 0.268

 SOURCE: 1995, 1999 National Household Education Surveys.
 NOTE: Values for all ages are in parentheses.
 <p < .05. **p < .01.

 Several other results in the NHES data are not consistent with the CPS findings.
 The negative effect of being a single mother declined between 1995 and 1999 in
 the NHES data; the trend was sharply in the opposite direction for the CPS data.
 We place greater trust in the CPS findings on this particular point because the mea-
 sure of parental status is not as precise in the NHES data.1 There was no effect of
 being African American on enrollment for the NHES data in 2000 (there was a
 negative effect in 1995), but CPS data indicated a consistently negative effect in
 both years. These inconsistencies remind us of the idiosyncrasies of survey findings
 and the need to bring as many different sources of data together as possible to sup-
 port a particular conclusion. We repeated this NHES analysis for those younger
 than twenty-five and found the same patterns reported in Table 4. In other words,
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 the differences between the CPS and NHES results are not due to the restricted

 age group included in the CPS sample.'2

 NPSAS Data

 One important limitation of the analyses we present thus far is that they do not
 allow us to identify the type of program in which students are enrolled. Interviews
 conducted with state-level welfare officials, community college leaders, welfare-
 rights advocates, and others have indicated that welfare reform has increasingly
 shifted recipients toward shorter-term, noncredit programs and away from curric-
 ula that lead to a degree (Mazzeo, Rab, and Eachus 2003; Shaw and Rab 2003).

 To explore this issue further, we obtained data from the 1996 and 2000 NPSAS.
 These are two large surveys of students enrolled in college, with more than 30,000
 respondents in 1996 and more than 40,000 respondents in 2000 (National Center
 for Education Statistics 1997, 2002). In 1996, slightly less than 1 percent (0.9 per-
 cent) of students enrolled as undergraduates reported having received some finan-
 cial support from welfare during the past year; by 2000, this fraction had declined
 to 0.6 percent. This one-third decline is very much in line with the data indicating a
 decline in financial aid applications noted above. Both of these sources suggest a
 more modest decline than our calculations based on the Job Opportunities and
 Basic Skills data discussed above.

 The NPSAS data also allow us to consider the type of program in which students
 are enrolled. Between 1996 and 2000, there was a sharp increase in enrollment in
 short-term, certificate programs. In 1996, 27.5 percent of welfare recipients were
 enrolled in certificate programs; by 2000, this figure had jumped to 43 percent of
 welfare recipients enrolled in postsecondary education. This change occurred
 despite no overall change in the incidence of enrollment in certificate programs.
 (In 2000, 12.1 percent of all postsecondary enrollment was in certificate programs
 vs. 12.2 percent in 1996.)

 This growth was matched by a decline in the enrollment of welfare recipients in
 both associate's degree programs (a 7 percent decline) and bachelor's degree pro-
 grams (a 6.7 percent decline). By 2000, welfare recipients were markedly
 overrepresented in certificate programs (welfare recipients were 3.6 times more
 likely to be enrolled in these programs than were other students); slightly
 overrepresented in associate's degree programs (1.06 times as likely to be
 enrolled); and markedly underrepresented in bachelor's degree programs (only
 0.34 times as likely to be enrolled). The NPSAS data thus confirm what we have
 found in interviewing state welfare and community college officials: that TANF has
 not only reduced access to higher education but also shifted enrollment to short-
 term, certificate programs and away from associate's degree and bachelor's degree
 enrollment. This trend is consistent with other studies that suggest a growing con-
 centration of students with limited resources in the lower echelons of

 postsecondary education (Institute for Higher Education Policy 2002).
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 Discussion

 It seems clear that in a general sense, the result of welfare reform has been to
 reduce overall access to postsecondary education for welfare recipients and to
 reduce as well the quantity and quality of education available.

 The data from all sources indicate a decline in the number of welfare recipients
 attending institutions of higher learning in the United States in the period after the
 enactment of TANF. However, much of this decline is due to the decline in the size

 of the welfare population. Has the rate of enrollment of those on welfare declined
 as well? The data on this point are not entirely consistent. Some sources, such as
 NPSAS data on college students, indicate that the declines in enrollment were
 somewhat smaller than the declines in the TANF caseload. The CPS data show that

 the odds of enrollment of welfare recipients younger than twenty-five declined
 between 1995 and 2000, but this decline was not statistically significant. The
 NHES data, in contrast, do indicate a statistically significant decline in the enroll-
 ment of all ages of welfare recipients between 1995 and 1999.

 The CPS data indicate a relative decline for single mothers versus others, while
 the NHES data do not corroborate this result. Taken together, both data sets show
 a decline for either single mothers or welfare recipients.

 The NPSAS data make it clear that the enrollment of welfare recipients shifted
 markedly from degree-based programs to short-term, certificate programs. Wel-
 fare recipients are now substantially overrepresented among students in certificate
 programs. At the same time, their traditional overrepresentation in associate's
 degree programs is eroding, and their underrepresentation in bachelor's degree
 programs is growing.

 As we have seen, TANF is a decentralized system that allows for states to design
 their own systems, within certain restrictive constraints imposed by the federal
 government. Do formal differences in policies between states actually translate
 into differences in enrollments? The CPS data provide support for the conclusion
 that state policies matter. Those states with the most restrictive policies regarding
 welfare recipients had lower enrollment rates than states with more expansive
 options. The data suggest that it is not time limits per se or the level of welfare fund-
 ing that is most relevant but rather policies regarding whether access to higher
 education is allowed as a stand-alone activity, is allowed combined with work, or is
 not allowed.

 In our multistate research project (see Mazzeo, Rab, and Eachus 2003), we have
 found that policies on the ground do not fully correspond to the formal state-level
 policies that the researchers at CLASP have so thoroughly documented. The
 results of this article do not dispute this conclusion and are actually fully consistent
 with this finding. Rather, the results presented here merely suggest that the dis-
 tinctions made by CLASP do indeed make a difference in terms of access to higher
 education. If we had a more fine-grained measure regarding the policies in prac-
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 tice in each state, we believe that this indicator would be an even more powerful
 predictor of enrollment variation than that presented here.

 We believe that it is important to note that policies regarding access to higher
 education continue to evolve. As a result, it will continue to be important to esti-
 mate how these policy changes will affect enrollment. Notably, in a 2002 CLASP
 report, the number of states allowing welfare recipients to pursue higher education
 increased. This is an important change because the states that did not allow access
 had the lowest enrollment rates in our analysis of enrollment patterns in 2000.

 APPENDIX A

 TABLE Al

 EDUCATIONAL ALLOWANCE CATEGORIZATIONS

 Allowed as a Allowed in Not an

 Stand-Alone Combination Authorized Policy Set
 Activity with Work Work Activity by County

 Alaska Alabama West Virginia
 Florida Arizona Connecticut Colorado
 Georgia Arkansas Idaho Montana
 Illinois California Mississippi New York
 Iowa Delaware Oklahoma Ohio

 Kentucky District of Oregon
 Maine Columbia South Dakota

 Minnesota Hawaii Washington
 Nevada Indiana Wisconsin

 Pennsylvania Kansas
 Rhode Louisiana

 Island Maryland
 Utah Massachusetts

 Vermont Michigan
 Wyoming Missouri

 Nebraska

 New Hampshire
 New Jersey
 New Mexico
 North Carolina
 North Dakota
 South Carolina
 Tennessee
 Texas

 Virginia

 NOTE: These classifications are based on formal state-level policies as compiled by the State
 Policy and Documentation Project in July 2000.
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 APPENDIX B

 TABLE B1

 TIME LIMIT CATEGORIZATIONS

 Twelve or More- to

 Twelve-Month Forty-Eight-Month
 Time Limit Time Limit No Time Limit

 Alaska California Alabama
 Arizona Illinois Arkansas
 Florida Iowa Colorado
 Indiana Kentucky Delaware
 Kansas Maine Georgia
 Louisiana Maryland Hawaii
 Michigan Minnesota Massachusetts
 Nevada Missouri Montana

 New Mexico Nebraska New Jersey
 North Dakota New Hampshire Ohio
 Texas North Carolina Tennessee

 Pennsylvania West Virginia
 Rhode Island Wyoming
 South Carolina
 Utah
 Vermont

 Virginia

 NOTE: These classifications are based on formal state-level policies as compiled by the State
 Policy and Documentation Project in July 2000.

 Notes

 1. For example, in a poll conducted by the Pew Center for the People and the Press in the spring of 2002,

 46 percent of respondents said that the current welfare system works better than the system in place before

 1996, while 17 percent said that it was worse. On the other hand, the 2002 Packard Foundation poll found

 that a majority (56 percent) felt that the best way to move people from welfare to work is for the government

 to help recipients develop the skills to get better jobs, versus 39 percent who felt that moving recipients into
 jobs as quickly as possible was best. The Packard poll also suggests that the public is concerned about the
 impact of welfare reform on children. Polling data were accessed at the Polling the Nations Web site: http://
 poll.orspub.com/poll/lpext.dll?f=templates&fn=main_h.htm.

 2. The final Temporary Assistance for Needy Families regulations (64 Fed. Reg. 17720-19931) were
 released on 12 April 1999 and became effective as of 1 October 1999.

 3. During fiscal year 1995, 1.9 million people, 43 percent of all Aid to Families with Dependent
 Children adult recipients, participated in the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills program nationwide. For fis-
 cal year 1995, the average monthly percentage of Job Opportunities and Basic Skills participants enrolled in a

 self-initiated higher education program was 7.5 percent. The percentage enrolled in an assigned higher edu-
 cation program was 9.2 percent. Twenty-three percent were enrolled in a high school, General Equivalency
 Diploma, English as a second language, or remedial education program, and 7.8 percent were enrolled in
 vocational training (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 1999,482-83). These numbers are U.S.

 totals and were not broken down by state. These figures suggest that about 136,000 welfare recipients were
 enrolled in higher education through the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills program in 1995.
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 Following reform, the comparable information provided at the federal level by the U.S. Department of
 Health and Human Services is based on the number of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families families
 that meet all family work requirements by participating in an approved work activity. For fiscal year 1997, this

 number of participating families was 520,237. We analyzed the Department of Health and Human Services
 data on the activities of these individuals. Adding all of the categories that potentially involve higher educa-

 tion (vocational education, job skills training, education related to employment, satisfactory school atten-
 dance, on-the-job training), other than job search, yields a total of 54,000 enrolled in higher education. Com-

 paring this figure to the 1995 total suggests a sharp reduction in the enrollment of welfare recipients in higher
 education, on the order of a two-thirds reduction, or a decline of 100,000. This estimate is more conservative

 than that offered by David Manzo (1997), who estimated that welfare reform may eliminate about 300,000
 welfare recipients from educational programs across the country (p. 15). (Manzo's figure may include sec-
 ondary as well as postsecondary education-it is not clear from his account what types of schooling are
 included.)

 4. Part-time students are typically ineligible for financial aid. Thus, a large fraction of disadvantaged stu-

 dents, namely those who enroll in college part-time, will not appear in the financial aid statistics.
 5. These breakdowns are based on a 2000 State Policy Documentation Project/Center for Law and

 Social Policy report, which was updated in 2002. We use the 1999 figures here because we sought to examine
 the impact of state policies on enrollment in 2000.

 6. Eight states do not allow participation in two-year programs, while seventeen do not allow participa-
 tion in a four-year program.

 7. The 1999 National Household Education Survey asks for only the ages of all individuals living in the
 household. The 1995 National Household Education Survey does have a variable indicating whether there
 are children younger than ten in the household. However, in both cases, we are unable to determine whether

 the children belong to the respondent.

 8. The Center for Law and Social Policy released a revised list of state policies in June 2002, which was
 based on a May 2002 survey of states. We did not use this revised classification in our analysis because it did
 not correspond in time with our enrollment data.

 9. Moffit has compiled a very useful, state-level welfare policy database. More information can be found
 at www.econ.jhu.edu/People/Moffitt/Datasets.html.

 10. In additional analyses not shown, we included these policies retrospectively for 1995. We found a sta-

 tistically significant effect, but the coefficients were smaller than those for 2000. This finding suggests that
 the same states that had more liberal policies toward welfare recipients in 2000 had other policies in effect in
 1995 that also encouraged enrollments.

 11. In the National Household Education Surveys analyses, in 1995, we coded women with children
 younger than ten in the household as mothers. In 1999, we classified as childless those for whom questions
 about children were coded as "inapplicable," and we assigned the balance to the category of parent. These
 are both imprecise measures but are the best we could do given the data limitations discussed in note 4.

 12. The effect of being African American is negative in the younger age group but not in the National

 Household Education Surveys sample as a whole. This difference maybe related to the high rate of returning
 to school among African American women noted above. The explanatory power of the equation is greater for
 the entire sample than for the sixteen to twenty-four age group because the age measures explain more of the
 variance for the full sample.
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